Thanks for joining the 2022 World AIDS Day RED RUN – celebrating and raising essential funds for the HIV sector! **Take Action. Lace Up!**

**YOUR ARRIVAL TIME**

You are in arrival group “Portman”. Your arrival time is 11:30am.

You do not need to check-in or register on the day. Your first stop when you arrive will be to pick up your official RED RUN t-shirt from the t-shirt marquee. If you have bags, check them in using the bag check bag enclosed. Once you have done this, please enjoy all the RED RUN festivities until we open the route. Please note that we will not have changing facilities.

**Don’t forget your RED RUN number and bag check bag!** We cannot guarantee replacements.

**EVENT TIMINGS**

The World AIDS Day RED RUN village will **open at 11am.** You can arrive before your scheduled time, but please do not arrive after. This helps ensure our volunteers can process bag check and t-shirt distribution quick and efficiently. **Workout with PRIDE** will be leading an ongoing/drop-in warm up between 11:40 and 12:40pm.

You can cross the start line any time between **12:20pm and 12:50pm.** When you do, your timing chip in your run/walk bib will start automatically. You will be able to see your time on the RED RUN website following the event. Because there is no official route start time, it means there will not be a group time/gun time for this event. The RED RUN will end at 2:30pm.

**MORE THAN A RUN!**

We have all ages and abilities taking part in the walk/run and we ask that you be mindful of all those taking part.

We are all coming together to raise funding and awareness for 26 HIV charities in honour of World AIDS Day.

**RED RUN VILLAGE**

Joining us is DJ Conor Lynch from **Eagle London/Horse Meat Disco**, with **Tom Rasmussen, Shirley du Naughty, Miss Ruby V** and **House of Dynasty** hosting. Please see the attached RED RUN Village map for additional #morethanarun festivities. Join us for the **MAC VIVA Glam after-party** from 2:30pm at the People’s Park Tavern.

We encourage you to bring your friends and family to cheer you on. Dogs are welcome!

**LOCATION**

The World AIDS Day RED RUN will take place in the north east corner of **Victoria Park** (near to the Harriers Hall (E9 5EG). You can also find the location using **What Three Words** – photo.hint.causes

Any questions, please email redrun@positiveeast.org.uk

* **Who was Mags Portman?**

Dr Margaret Denise Portman (1974 to 2019) was key in helping to make pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) available in the United Kingdom. In 2014, she began work as an HIV consultant at the Royal London Hospital, whose PROUD study helped determine that daily dosage of the drug Truvada, when used as PrEP, was effective in preventing HIV infection in gay and bisexual men.